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DEC LASS I F ICAT I Oil AUTHORITY DERIVED FRQH:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 01-26-2010

mmm ^ air courier

April: ST, 1952 -

'

Legal Attache
Savant, Cubs.

John Edgar Hoover; Director
Federal Bureau of investigation.

Subject* berbwb z&qr bar-kbr* jr*::

.SPECIAL ictfmi •

. BKPARTHBRT OF $3

J

Toleon. _

,

Ladd i

,
f)lchols_

Belmont^

Cle&i__-

Glavln

Harbo

Rosen-

’Tracy /

l Uohr

'
.. / There are .attached photoStatic copies: of ,

y/h
Department of State doeimptits concerning the citi&en* •

'

..ship case..- of Bernard icon BdPkerr : jr*:fy Who is presently /
- employed by the Cuban Rational .Police^ Havana,f Cuba* ’•

As can. be noted here^ the question has. arisen as to
whether Barker had forfeited his -American citizenship:
by seeking employment and/or staking an oath of office
pith the Rational Police of Cuba,. As can be further

.

'.f noted from the attached matCriaij there are two* eon.r ' v\..

fliotthg statements both made *by police officials?
' C /

dither .presently:'associated with3 or formerly• associated
with ’diher Rational paiicei that only citizens

: of Cuba are employedj and the other stating that aliens •>

are on numerous Opcasions employed. There is also -

attached a copy of , a certificate supplying identifying,:/'
• data concerning Barker

g

*
_.

‘
.

• • v The Department qf State has made, an inquiry. /./
' of the Bureau fo determine from, an appropriate authority

of the Rational police of Cuba the. true facts. in the
case Of the employment of Barker

*

Jfra* Ruth B, Shipleya,

Chief Passoart Division^ is very much interested in
the outcOme^f ttyi&jba$a\ :und desires to. have the

&

Teie.

^
JSb^TjForeign Service Desk (Befa ched

)

4— V• Nease_

. Oahdy_

(l

4 /. )

V A ' 'a

\r J



r
"35*

t

duthenti city of the matter- checked before passing
judgment upon the matter of joss of citizenship* - The
Department of State desires that .an authentic statement. '

be - obtained from an appropriate authority . nf the National
Police correctly and fully Setting forth the facts in '

the case of Darker.
' .The Department ' of State also desires

that this ease not b.e mentioned or discussed with the •*
. .

Dmbassyjr as the action requested of the Bureau is over
tnd above that.previously .taken by the passport Dffice at
the Embassyt ~ * -

‘ • '
>•

- •,

A. search of the Bureau^a records failed -to'.*.'
reveal any'identifiable data concerning Darker * .

•:

‘

.

'.f in aempliance with the Department of Dtate;-
*

inquiryj, you are requested to make" appropriate,f'-discpSet,/'’.-

* .v - V
eftikeit or' whether he must' of necessity' take^hn't

oath 4f allegiance tofhe ifubahgovernment..

j This'Hatter-.ehotid he hpndie^'e^fd^tdoii^p an.&\ ^
diScreetly and under.- no-. citcum '*«<*'

' time of:• the pabassy be inform
from' the .Department of-Diaieh

* , ,

V '. * " *'
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^ STANDAftCpORMNO. 64 % #
Office Memorandum • united states government

to MR. D. M. LADD

from j A. H.

SUBJECT: JLERMAB.IL.
SPECIAL

yk DEPARTMENT

Be ?A)b p J
There are

(^documents concerning

date: April 4, 1952

be
hie

rtment of State
on o.f Bernard L.

'ffi
Barker3^r, 3 who was an American citizen residing in Havana3

of Depai
illeged ezpatriatit

J'ol8on_

Udd

Clegg

Glavln__

Wchol3_

Rosen_

Tracy_

Harbo_

Belaont_

Itohr

;
iachol3

Rosen

Tracy

UlfM

/ Cuba3 and employed by the National Police of Cuba

Tele. Roo=_

Kease

Gandy

\
<)

<K
N9

\

Mrs . Ruth B, Shipley, Chief, Passport Division3
Department of State 3 contacted Mr. Roach and supplied the attached

,

j\

material with the request that the Bureau's representative in (j
/

'

Havana make appropriate inquiry with his contacts in the National *

Police in Havana to determine whether under Cuban law and police

'

regulations Barker must have renounced his American citizenship I

before obtaining employment with that organization , Mrs . Shipley
stated that she desired to have the Bureau check this matter for
her as a personal favor as she states that the information she
has received from the American Embassy in Havana is rather con-
fusing and does not believe it reflects the true facts in this
case •

The attached documents reflect that Barker has been
employed by the National Police of Cuba in Havana , One statement
from a police official reflects that the National Police employ
only Cuban citizens3 while another document executed by an ex-Chief
of the Judiciary Police of Cuba reflects that the police on
numerous occasions hired aliens to do certain types of work
and if this be the case3 Barker would not have forfeited his
American citizenship although employed by the National Police

,

There is also attached a copy of a certificate which allegedly
shows the loss of American citizenship of Barker •

* -In a copy of a letter from Barker to an attorney in
Havana, a copy of which is attached. Barker; relates that he
wojrked very olosejjj as a member of the National Police with

\the FBI, He also relates that in his work
with the '‘Qwpan;,Police Department he worked on behalf of American

t&ay interests .
' 'J P*

4
'

A search of the Bureau's records failed to reveal any
identifiable data concernf,n

/gSi^p(jffie^p

Attachments (6)

y •.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 01-26-2010 BY 60322 UC

be
b7C



As you know, Mrs , Shipley has been very helpful in
handling matters of interest to the Bureau and as a matter of
reciprocity, she desires that the Bureau's Legal Attache in
Havana be requested to make appropriate inquiry at the National
Police in Havana to determine whether, in fact, that department
employs aliens as in the case of Barker, or whether it was
necessary for Barker to renounce his American citizenship in
order to obtain employment , Mrs, Shipley is desirous of having
a statement from a competent member of the National, Police on the
question of whether aliens are employed, as in the case of Barker,
Mrs, Shipley stated that she had a very personal interest in
this case and would appreciate if the Bureau could be of assistance

,

RECOMMENDATION:

In view of the very cooperative attitude that Mrs, Shipley
has shown in matters of interest to the Bureau, it is suggested
that we comply with her request and issue appropriate instructions
to the Legal Attache in Havana to check on the matter in question.
There is attached a proposed letter to the Legal Attache, which
will be forwarded subject to your approval.

2



Mrs. Shipley Harch 12, 1952

Mr. White

Citizenship ease of Bernard Leon Barker
i

-^'lK "»' '""L., - •**—• fc ,
**•* K

»

With reference to the consents of Mario Lazo
concerning the case of Bernard Leon Barker, Jr. , t

do not see how, upon the basis of the present record,
we can disregard the certificate of the loss of the
nationality of the United States which has been pre-
pared in Mr. Barker** case under- the provisions of
Section 4Qi(d) of the Nationality Let of 194Q» Xou
will note that the Embassy at Babana »• prior to pre-
paring the certificate, obtained a statement from: the
Headquarters of the Cuban national Police that Under
the laws of Cuba only Cuban nationals could occupy
the post which Barker held, It is possible that the
Cuban Foreifn Office taifht hays a different view on
this matter* If Mr. Barker can 'establish throurfr
appropriate official channels that the position which
he held with the Cuban Police department was not one
for which only Cuban' nationals, were eligible and that
Cuban law permitted an exception to be made we would. - -

of course- be pleased to five further consideration
! to hiS case*. The statement which Mr*. Lazo has sub-

. initied from. Alfonso Luis Fors, ex-Chief of- the Judiciary
; Police of Cuba and now apparently a private citizen^
would net in; my opinion' suffice for this purpose. •

'

. ..

s

- '
4 x



CAZCrY CUBAS
5 ontlOS tio

* ; , v HA&AHA
£%>V/3~v

Ref, -W*?^
Pebru&fy £7*

*.lX' £> * IVUitfll ,

Chief of Pssaaport Dlvi^xoji

t'epartif.er^t of itsf-s
.

. r f*

Set Oapt . Bernard' 1, Sr* :

:

Riicrod ^irla-tio* a»«r
ieotleja 40i i<s i ^e

inS?
J%r

-

*ioa* &* 0*

' of frr±i&n&Xlfr.v. •;

Beas fcra* Shipley'
. .

,
-

,

•' '...’’•
.

••

; x wita m.vw »ppwtt»r '
•

'

-

Captain' .Barker wM<* 1 ****** %«*» ^
?°» i&

.f ',/<

on Oeptassta? ,B» tort*' - the .'ease:. of ..-a.»!» rfsarieaa.
. ,,.

. 0itiKaa-v,S<» fear * really supexlttlta *ar res®1'1 »"*•!*?.. ;'•••:

*ea expatriated os a eonrotueaoo ef a yu-itSsu

vAleS persittat ila to reader exeaaiiii'ly vi.luaslo *oi "
; ...

rlet-o to «td 'JdtoS -iltetea «oy«»suwrt,*
. .

.-- .

-

' "
. .4*0 you turn uStostei » tiw ayyortittisy

: .

. ? .4XBO!K<ils- to-Afcjuus tits «*«» wife .you ia. Kinston,
;

you Bas-oxta'l tort I etfe-iftee trtta ;''
.

tloaifc'l shat you rjicfet ssa* to artiitu ; r. -^tot- /looker

V

opinion with ww<* to ». ' ft* tusk the tto '» **& «*

•
.'

s



rather lengthy oossr unlcstiona which X now enclose*

tf&e first being a letter addressed to mis h? Captain.

^xrfcer on Yeptsrbar last, snd t*e second & oarti-

float© i38ue3 by a former Chief of the Cuban Judicial

Police* Your 'firat impression when we talked was favor--

able to Captain '/***»* 'Tot! felt that perbe;;a the pro-

vi^iona goYerniSS expatriation had seen too rigidly ap-

plied; in bis case* ton were also kind enough to station

that Xntrnm hardship oases” it is also sowstiffies pos-

sible to obtain a Congressional’ law restoring, citizenship*

Byway of. introduction to 'if* .?i.sobep* since

be will naturally have to rely to none -extent on -my - state-.

'Kent. -Q-f the case*-. 1 am also enclosing a list of our ppin-

ciuol .'‘hrericsu 'clients.-*
' • 'In. recent years., the fir®, whiob ,

1 founds! end of'' which 1 a®* tbs senior partner has Ion#

'

coriSiaarsble work for. various fopartrseixts and hgenoies

of ..your aovsrnnent, inolading the. Departmnt of Justice,

O&i, JUS'S,* the *ar Kepartmant and the Btote Department*

It would be impossible for 'anyone to review

tbs a Ircn&iaterce s of this cose without feeling -great



synpathy for Captain Barker, By inheritance uni on

hio mm record ha ha3 always been the finest* type of

citizen of the United States, - a eraat credit to his

aomtry, 1 man of molest means, thirty-four years of

QtSe § with an excellent personality, he was working

'.affsctively .viith the Cuban Police anl with finerlean

Wl agents in anti^coisr.uniat nai anti~esj>lana£:& acti-
V' ' '

<X ' ' ' "**• **> s
, ^ '-^v

x ^.'. *> 'K?' ?**'**»'*

tifeo he is alidad to have expatriate!
“

,
' / V

*' * * •«/ /,"t> ««n*» ,*«ty , %«*« wst)l><>t
j
(k , v ^

Burin* world tv&r II he' received a number of

decorations and” citations as a member of the nserioan

•.Air ^orbo,
;
whatever leynl technicality- my- be involved

,

all. of the msflbn.aro on Contain '• Barker* a slip, -

••' tl 'Captain Barker'mn born in kavana, hut

hwnrio o a ~r. slants*- Bio father, is deal,, bat his mother '

nni si mtrfiai ninter* r-inido in. l:looxin:&ur* f;,'iT«T* Iho

iky.hfy fioc went. is ,

.orId Vsr i|' the eothor

nook a inr' lob iff a A\W airplane .factory, to which' she

devoted tor bent efforts until the dty -Captain Barker
*

*
%

’

rotiu»n«a fror. "’afopo* Cne of Barker h? brothers sorted

in ,v h*. Sy.'rnwl Piviaion, n cousin was' killed in an
'

air rail over ilhslmohav^n in wM<& -Barker himself parti



nijated* other cousins served is. the i\ J, Army*

A11 idle rer.ainiii/ mentors of this fine family are t-a~ -

triotio hnarloans of exoelfeat steading*

•Captain barker graduated frar. the farxingdale -

High School on Long Island',, worked in .urylcmd at the

Bethlehem Steel plant, and later studied Civil Engineer-

ing at the Hnitarsity of HOtana* after -.orId. car 11 he

married a Guhan lady, .who wishes to beeo&e ah iinrioan •

..,

citizen hut. Mb Mm unatlo to do so as yet be;oausr of

leak of residenoe re^uirevents** fhoy have one- ohild.'r

a girl, horn is 194? at the 13. 1. liilltary Base at
.

.

Mfmn field. In Amatos, this darter is registered.
’

'

."

ks eii iuseflean citizen. at the hevane B&hassg*. -•
.

. ...

El •. '"hen the lapaneee attested Fenrl Berhor, \
'

-’

Barker dropped tie stadias and f;se the tjrsJLfo’egloss •
=•

'•

‘

In. Cuba to volunteer for military serving ~ Entering
, _

'.

the II. 3,-
' imy in l&arofc X94& a» a Private, he was. even-;

tualljr honorably discharged as a Captain of the Air force.

In the meantime he was shot down over Carmsny on his. twelfth

mission, was wounded and was a prisoner of war for sixteen

months. He made three attempts to escape. During this • -
' - "J

•

'.

.....
,

..V
*

,

'

'

i
' '

,
, '

, j

<
' ; \ i



period ho lost sixty pounds in weight. tm&'C his

various decorations and citations are the Purple heart

and the Air Le.dal with One Oak heal Cluster. On Paau-

ary 11, 1044 two /aaerioaa pianos mt of seven returned

from a battle over Oarmany,' and the crews., which included „

Barker |
received a Presidential Citation* lie hold's the . .

'

1

TO tibhott with Two Battle Stare , the ;TO Elthen, Cooxi '.
'

'

Conduct Blhhon, end was awarded the., fishery .'-'Us. .

vxors six .overseas stripes and on© wound stri|>e.r when .

the Korean oacpalan started. Barker was again the first .. .

American in Ouba to offer his , services to the U?» :3«, 'Alar .

.

‘

gorea .- in which he holds a coffimiseion an Captain. • t/h "b

.

'
•'

. &) ' £b# oirounssanes which provoked Captaih

.Parker *s expatriation consisted of nei’Vicos'^hich 'he; ; '
'•

••'-•

^

. and other nou-Cuhans rendared to the Cuban Polite', Porch • ''••••.
-.}

exclusively in connection with oasts in .natch- the, Ijh..
'

- b
J:

;*j

Government. <as. greatly lnterusteflU -In ©ypursOaui know- ' b i

ledge there vers also a nunher' of . others ut .hpn^Cufcbh'
'

'

•'

.

b.

j

nationality, iucluiiay twelve Spaniards, ulic rendered. . --.j

services to the- Cuban Polios home,.; feenusu op tin,
'

"• '
•

” '

' V '<•'

j

. ''I

American background
,

'however* Captain Parker upenialiaei, '
•

j



on %'Jb.tefc . are of spseial interest to the X, 3»

Soverarstst* hit ssrvioes feed test enlisted by the Chief

of the lubsm folloe fcdoauss of Ms known loyalty to the

United itstea es*X heoaase he wns bilingual*. ^or instant

ha v«ao pines! ip charge of a gronp of twelve plainelotke.

sea whes he hissolf piektX to gaa.fX Hrs.» Arucab and har**

garet frarsn whm they visited Havana ifi XS®0* He also-

guayde^ one of Resident CJfih&ott’b Seor.etaries* a.a4 se-

veral V* S. generals, when they • visited Savowa*

v;gyo
L

. the Sateen. Police aalfoyit» t!e took no oath ofJ
„,..allO’w

i;lanon to (Juba . hah of course seven nshOH&ced. his all®-'

si&jkoe to* 'the United States* Xte worked, istiicatcly with-
-

^ v~'4*wV‘>itf>*'W' I'm (1^11,**^ * Vai^v>rfw»’> *$fo ***•'*»>' v*- ,?> vut < v< } *4^^. ^

tfeos ji’inonicas *fBI on Jobs for whioh he t/as particularly

fitted beoauae of his jtadriess settonality y suofe 0'S as

elided' violation of the H* s»> foetal la?s« On one ^*
,

oasioa -he a-pphehoMol a eri&siaal t&b was ta&tad for
, .

singling: firsts into the Units! States* bn another ©«**

oonion ho apprehended « member of the huoky Luciano ganfs

who «a& also treated ia the United States for onmisal

aofiritiea* 0a still another oooftsloa ho rescmod two

United states sailors whose lives were being threatened



by a Ouban rob. He compiled data on the Communist

Tarty in Gabs and helped, prepare the basic eoimaunist

files of the Gabon Bureau of Investigations. At all

times he worked intimately vsith the tnerioan Embassy .-

fhese activities lasted over a period of a little less

than one year* 1
•

4 | fhis case vies brought to my attention

informally by a member of the a. S, Embassy staff in

Havana., it was -explained to m confidentially that

the report on' expatriation was made to the State Be- - --

.psrfment by 'a youthful Tloe^Oonsul in September 1950

>-ho, feecuw of his exclusively miliary; training, was-

'perhaps overly. mot lonloue in reporting. the cess,. He

4id not take- the attenuating olrouMatuncos into account.'

He felt it wao his duty rigidly to -conform to the cavern*,

init rg^^uintions -ho interpreted them. Barter was- po**- . ,

.pillar and highly regarded at -tit©. Bftbassy* hov/ev#r , and

hie- expatriation aroused some resentment there* - I was

then .informally asked to help him* -

• b> na 1 fend Section 0Q.4 -of the negulabians

g;ovemln$ the fationsliny hot of 1940*. it seems, to re

thttVtbb Officer Who reported Captain barker *n activities



a -

v,*aa under tie obligation to neka a cincere effort to

obtain &a affidavit from farker md that if tbit t,e&

*b©t possible**, be then bad tbe obligation to exercise

real ear*a in sotting forth bis statements* I’fcs fast

is that although this Cabassy officer know barker’s-

address* and although tba embassy bad bis telephone

aaabor * which res listed with his address la tbs- Katana •

telephone book, there is no indication that pay effort

whatsoever wee made to eoExuaicate with barker until
•'

:
tb© notice of expatriation was. nailed to hist at bis-

‘‘
1

- '
,

v
' * -

'
-

,

regular listed address on Industry Tj3, li\51 #

,
4) Fins lly X should like to explain that

Alfonso Fors^tho. -executes the enclosed affidavit ,sM

who in tbs founder and band of the leading private- in-»
v

vaatiyation age-boy in- Cuba.* is very highly regarded bare

-Ton will observe that nr* Pore, a former Chief' of bur

ludielal P'oii&e* makes the specific -atabes;.eat that the

Cuban folios' has ^ on itany occasions* erpJoyed persons .

who are not .citizens of the Republic of Cuba*

X m serving Captain Barker without charge
’

but I should be glad to visit ,«ashibgton in bio behalf .

-



if you ooxusidor i% advisable Utat I &o so.

TmtikXn® jou for jour eourtoej, sad ditto

fclnO,0et par&ew&aX regards* I an

$laasrai|

,



ALfCKSO U £G8S
AGENC1A INFORMAT IVA OF C*««:

MCMS* *$? Y A«&

retfSIUWL AtFORS

tjuffcko;

ALYOKSQ LUIS ICRS Y REYES, EY-CEIEY GY THE JUDICIARY POLIOS

GY IHB REPUBLIC GY CUBA, ADD DIB3CTOB-PROPSI3IOR Of VACMfCIA^^

XL^OB^kTJ^A YGR3M
, WHS C3HTR&L DYY1CB HI THE BACARDI BU3LB-

HIG, APAHSJSHUOJS NUMBERS YOUR EUIIDR3D AND SEVEN ADD YOUR HUN-

DRED A2TD EIGHT, HAVAim, CUBA,

2JALES II m>m% That I know Ulster Bernard Leon^ -

# 3^./.
Barker y Terry, a son. ' of .Bernardo and of ALioia^f^'

at present thirty four years old, and who in nine-

teen hundred and forty five married a lady that I
^L__ .

have known since her birth, named|
" -jLo-j: '

-

..with .whom he had a daughter, who

... new la four years old;, named

I who was horn in the Air Base of Varnam

’ field, .Jamaica,' when Mister' Barker was an Officer

of the Army of the United States of - America and a

’ citizen of tte same co untry* The information that

X have- on Mister Barker -who % always: regarded -as

an honest man of good conduct- is that as a member

of the Air forces of the United States of America,

he rendered services in the European front , and was

made a war prisoner, returning to forth America af-

ter the Victory, and remaining in the American Army

until the middle of nineteen hundred and forty six,

when ha was honorably discharged* After that he came

to Cuba and was dedicated -to various- commercial aoti**

ior ,



MMCIM.
ALFONSO L. FORS

AGENCiA INFORMATIVA

fORS
EACAROf* 407 V 40d

CA*U V TSLgCSftAW); ALROftS

nUROMOS H*939^

Titles, until tlie time in nineteen hundred ana

forty eight, when "being an American citizen, lie

accepted a post in Hie Cuban National Police,

to give services in matters related to American

citizens and interests of the Unitea States of

America, according to his knowledge of languages

and his relations, remaining in that special post

until about a year ago. Die peculiar nature of

these services and the fact that knowledge of for-

eign languages is essenoiel, as the services included

anti-spionage and anti~comunistic work, has made .

. . it 'necessary, on many occasions, that the Cuban Na~

ti onal Police employ persons who, like Ulster Barker,

arc- not citizens of the %publie of Cuba.

mb in mm mxsesh bebnabdd ikon barker tperht mat mais

valid mis mmmw ism$ cqnotie®, i issue it in hatana,

CUBA,, Oil SEKE2LB2R .BBJMM2S imfflW HUNDRED AND PIPIT ONE.

agencia wemAtm
1

_

* “s
’

! SAL! DA
r./.!-. 19



REPUBUCA DE CUBA
MINtSTERIO DE DEFENSA NACIONAL.

POLIC I A NACIONAL

s.P.y 0.
Rgtro.Xo. 5280-950.

WBASStr 9Fm UHITE0 STArtS

OF AMERICA

SEP 2 7 1950

• HABANA
Jefatura de la Felicia Kacionai

i'^epartaraento de Direccion",

La Habana, 25 Sep. 1950..^

Sr,. Paul J. Reveley,
Consul General Americano ,

Smbaj ada Americana,
Ciudad.- *

S' e n o r « ‘ *

\
'

De orden del General d© Brigade, '^uiritio Bpia Lope?, iLfi, ? Po

Inspector General del Ejercito, Jefe de la Polieia Bae'Lonal, en reXacion con su

escrito de fecha 14 del actual, le inform que visto el expedient© personal de

baia numero 19926, correspondiente al ex-Sargento de 2rifterp Cptegoraa Bii^&ABD

'
"

{
* '

'
'

HOH BABKER t TERRI, que pertenecio a la Division Central de la . Policaa Bacio- •

\
'

’pal, aparee© que el misH© ..ingreso en, ©sta Inetituci4%' el dxa -26 -de; Octubre de
:

\J\ 1948 y cause baja con Xecha 5 de Octubre de 1949 > ¥ a
.ue visto el Certificado de ;

) -inscripcidn de Kacimento: que obra en el prqpio expedient©-, aparece que elipte-
;

resado es natural de ,Cuba,La Habana, siendo. requisito .
indispensable de acuerdo

^

con lo.s precepted legales -que rigen la materia, ser ciudadano cubano para -oca* -
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Republic of Cuba }

City and Province of Habaaa }

Wilted States Embassy )

SS;

I, the undersigned, difFfJashin.rton, Vice Consul
of the United States of America at Kabana, Republic of
Cuba

,
duly comissioned and qualified, do hereby certify

that the within docuanat boars tho true seal and signature
of Lieutenant Colonel, J.lUitfirfi, Chief of the Direction
Depiirtnent of the Rational folios of the Republic of Cuba,

under the Ministry of Defease of the Republic of Cuba

.

HJ TBSOTIBY Uimmf I have hereunto,
set, myJjaRd and affixed the seal of
this lpSnssy»at Habana, Gulls'

27th ,4y\of &tenb^\ 1950.'

.. \ w\\A hr^
JVf^feshin^tofi v. i

Vico Consu\ \f. tho. Unified Ct^os of
sierica.

,/

fm Bib— OFFICIAL /
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CERTIFICATE OF

(Tin* form ha* hern

America at Habana

, ofthe United States o

Cuba

DEPARTMENT^ |^TE

d4tIO^ALITY 6!
at

$HE
C~! f^ICATE

j>4rs»anl to Million A*"’"
^

»*4f» t« t'.e

Secret % 9 : Si to

R. Shi, W)

Chief, Passport wvUoft

By 9..;
c. <3—*2*-

hereby certify that, to the best of my knowledge and belief,

3&rxxaxULmn j^ARKAH.,. .Jx.was bom at

Cuba

.Jlabaca.. -
(Tipwn or city)

OH ... ;—**?rrmr^^'

JSabsna
(Proylueo or county)

(State)

&BuiUn country)

That at
' (City)

That -Jhetast resided in the United States at—unfeoyffi*..,,,S§— ?-SM.

3tatos Air Force from March 23s 1942 to
(Et
3$ly 3, 1§4Z»-

w‘ ”

, - * y- — ~~ -- — >. ^
(StoUr*

That—he left the UnitedStates on—.unknown—

™

tp*f P&bclitdAtfe should h&pmp)

, That _J» acquired the nationality of the United States by virtue of

.

..." 'srfLmLMaUsmJ^Lik^—
In th* Ifnttml mim* m if nmiiMwl tefottfe* nameM pU

m

of ft* ^rfc in thaTTmted Sfeto betot&wMch st*tt**$»‘t»oa was granted

at Columbia; - Tenn.», January 2, 1^90 » : —
-end tiuv jiaU of auch pstu^tlStstlonJ

Of
0
1

03
>
71

*
rn

71

03
m
ti

z
>
71
o

r
m
o
z

That ™Jhe has expatriated himself under the provisions of Section 401,1 dj„ of Chapter IV of the

Nationality Act of 1940by hffieg.^

—

.past' .dr employment under the Government of
,

Cuba-* a £Greign.<®tsft^as!lM:'

,
.
fh rt'.iwhjch cmiy

.,
nationala . of. •

.Cuba:are_eliiiblAt_. L-— :— —

.

. That the evidence of such, action consists ofthe following: $§&£SLt

—

Division

.

^ordarJbo^oocunv^that. ‘post, he. .had
.

f

?he<i
|

In testimony whereof, I havehereunto subscribedmyname and affixedmy office seal this..-27-th 7?

(«forth>

•i«t]

.kSfiL

"miimmm $ra^

vi ge ConsulM. the bolted States of Americj

V

mm
'' T

v* C

l *4 v»

>
'< v “Vtv*%jr -

(J

*
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HeiAibk^' of Cuba

Ministry of National Defense

Rational Felice

S. P« y 0;
Registry bo. 5230-950

Headquarters of the Rational Police

Headquarte *r Division
Habana, September 25, 1950

Krv Paul J. Reveley,
American Consul General,

American Embassy,
City.

Sir:

By order of Brigadier General
?r n H and P. Inspector General 01 the Army, onxex

S Ih/iaSSnii’PoSL, and with rafjrm^tojo^ latter

5 the Ihth of this month I Worn you ^«SSo!
amination of the personal J^^xer o| resifejation^o^

19926 corresponding to ex~bergec<nt * irst vi
. vision

Leon BASSO® 7 Terry, who helongee to the
hfS8fSX

of the National Police, it
.

lr
v

., r-e^iimed
Organization on October SKhe,
on October 5» > u

to the aforemention ed dossier,
• birth certificate attached

fferker) is a native

1
to occupy the post under, reference.

Respectfully yours-,

'

’

s/s J. 1-1. R1G0

. j, K. Hego, R. -&«• V p*»,

lieutenant Colonel of the' Army, .

chief of -the Headquarters Department, P
f
-Q. b,

Rubber Seal, of
- -the Headquarters

'

Department of the

Rational Police

' I, William il. Craig, a competent translator, do

certify' that 1 have a perfect Knowledge of °oththe

Spanish and English languages and that the aooye

nslation is. a -true translation, from the opanish

iSSe into the English language to the nest of my

knowledge and belief.

3 AMO S%QR|i-lG BEfORE Mj

AT HMANAifeUBA
^

Uju^ a <
William. D. Craig

15
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Bernard Barker
Loma 89, Kari&nao
Hat-ana, Cuta.

Sept* 22nd. 1051.

Dr. l-I&rio ISaao*
Bufete Lazo y Cubas,
Oficioe 110
Haibana, Guta.

Bear Sir*

The other day X read a letter which General Carl Spaata wrote
you la 1948 to thank you- for successfully defending m member of the Air
Sore* of the B. S, against false: homicide charges. Prom that letter it
is elear that the mm was in serious trouble, arid also that you made no
charge for the wonderful servloe you gave him* From the conversations
i hare had with you, 1 am sure you realise that 1 am also now in Tory
serious trouble myself, 1 need your help, nothing eould he more import-
ant to me than to get my problem settled* Ky situation is Just as serious
to me m was the problem faced by the man whom General Spaata wrote you

' about,* /

The writer is a World War II Veteran, Captain Bernard D* Barker,
0-747944, formerly of the U, S. .Air Forces*

The first I knew about any trouble was when I received, by
ordinary .mail, a hotific&tiori from the American Sabasay that I was no

• longer a citizen Of the United States.

• At the ^Rbassy they said it was final. I could riot at the time
understand how hri^auoould be deprived of his citizenship without being
given a chance- to' explain offight such an .action* you. see* Sir, | have
-given my blood for mgr country arid exposed- my life for it. My American -

citizenship is not Just my birthright, but something which I have earned
my right to. It was a severe shook, as you can understand, and I oan not

help but he indignant because of the way they are trying to deprive, me
of it*

^

Xi would, have been easy for .members of the Embassy to have «*H>
-

. ed mi in at the time, as my 'phone- and address are iri the Directory* I was
a frequent visitor «t the Embassy* to see the employee there Who Signed -

me up “as the first American volunteer ©n the Monday following Pearl
Harbor, and who wrote me while 1 was a Prisoner of War in Germany.

The reason given for ay loss of citizenship was Shat I Joined
the Cuban Police Department. 1 will explain to you my relation to the
Department*

At the time President Prio took office, he appointed Coronel
Qaramts Chief of the Cuban Police. The Coronel called in a number of
World War XI Veterans (B.S. citizens) to do special jobs in the Depart-

ll'sant. Most of the- work I did was related with Mericana.. Records of. this
*

? are at the Embassy. J worked on the Parke narcotic sad the Conway
fi (sweepstakes) oases,, in cooperation with] I of the be

/, i • 3\B..I« In cooperation -with- the D*- 8, Treasury Department, I . caught a b7c

f
,

'? riX^rwr^ .,1

.

. mh fs- H r



***! 5?°^ Lucian© sang* Records of this case are with

Siioii
X
«5r?

a
|H^4.

E
?
1JaSSJVAtJhe t;L“* of the unfortunate incident of thesailors and the Statue of Marti, another Teteran and myself were

?|
r
t2S^L?^e

«
d
f?

*y t?® U* S * ¥aval Attache for saving the lifesof two American sailors. Our reports on this incident are records of
of those sailors * X» cooperation .with a group ofopanish citizens, who also were associated with the Cuban Police

*S
S
d5f^£ JS®* a the name of Aubi, X helped compile
itim JS*.

Compnxat Party in Cuba, which is today the basis of°f +'2 Cuban Bureau of Investigation. But the assignment ofwnich I am most proud, Dr. Lazo, was when I was assigned to protect
durinfe theiy TiSt to cSba. Promleft the Presidential Yacht until their return, through

groun^of
and

,
Palace * a personally handpicbed^twelve plainolothesmen under my command, guarded them. You

nons&hiiitJ^nl^tbJ t
h
?

prl
Sl

wMc;h wil:L^ he mine for this res-poriaaoxiity ana tlie duty performed*

kn
?
v> X>r* laze,. 1 am a man of very modest means. I •

f!vL
a daughter to support, and because of family response-bxxxt£ X musty for e oertairt period of iim$* iWa in cuhn t An yxn^

solv® Problem, of toy citizenship, but it I will, if1 have to borrow money from friends or mortgage myself.
*

mitiAi»+mrf+&
the Cuban Police department provided me with an

ISt I
servr?® tde

Y
Gited states. X can say honestly

fr®;* r $®T® served my country in that Department, as much as r did%ftien I bombed Germany, when I Was stationed id Sngland.

Perhaps there 2# involved. j realize it now,

* f Hat
ionala *** allowed to perform services, but in

" •'

”*ln^ agg «M* V9»

office * n
S
f®i|L

that,I. took several, of these' people to your
S$*s £tS2& K^aS^100 not ** 8XlBt8d tn .*• **

Who have lived most of their lives outside-

oon2ious
i
of
4
w2lf

t
f+

aM c0GsefY
'8 their eitizenehipp are perhaps more^ 4

uitssmH to; t>$ a& American th&u,,those ‘tsrhd' haYe suent

“fgrSS. ? m** Stat<*' Wl10 *“* oiti«B«p^f’lt

Pi-id to ** 201 fil® which is held at Mitchell
thawA-,.

1
! 2222 the documentary proof of my military record. During

deaor2?2d starTed in » Prisoner of ¥ar camp, X was
Gitati^fiS,

t5®^Air M®dal ^ 0ak 1*^ Cluster), received a Dnit

fbA THttwi a
E1

^ealts to sjy country* I bare b#*a decorated

SffiVS?Jw8gSf la “Uw‘ 1 was

• to active^dutv* ?22«2?
:

*v
f

f?®
i:
?
rean Vsr » TP volunteered to return

:

ana m frUi^Z

- '
„

/*? ! i

• 17 \ ;

. ; 4
j
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STANDARD FORM NO. u4

*5 * '

<}$J
Office lAetmrafedum • united states government

Director, FBI

Legal Attache, Havana, Cuba (64-194)

DATE: April 22, 1952
Havana, Cuba /

g
l^GT: BERNARD LEON BARKER, JR./ / /"
f(A\ SPECIAL INQUIRY ' TT
^ \ \ DEPARTMENT OF STATE 'A

fj)-r~ vf
\JJ .

&/$S?/VAJ?d As f 7&?f?/ 'S
/-/

Rebulet April sf&d requesting inquiry be made of appropriate /o «-/
authorities in the National Police and from them obtain informatiro/^f '

regarding the employment of BARKER. '

Due to certain conditions in existence at the present time, it
iO was not deemed advisable to request a written statement; however, there is
i attached a blind memorandum containing translations of certain pertinent
, ^ portions of laws and regulations pertaining to the National Police as well

as the results of an interview with Lt. Col. HERNANDO HERNANDEZ HERNANDEZ,

M Inspector General of the Cuban National Police and a long time friend of

/the Bureau and of this office. This blind memorandum attached is submitted
J /with the thought, in mind that it may suffice to answer Mrs. SHIPLEY*

s

r^5 / /question concerning the conditions under which BARKER was employed in the

[M* I /National Police.

I

W For the Bureau's information, the balance of this memorandum
is to advise of our acquaintance and contacts with subject BARKER and is

!

not intended for further dissemination in this present form. ^
fA .

' Sk
A A

,
BARKER first came to the writer’s attention in March 1948. jg\\ ,

£ k ^BARKER had been in to consult with Mr. GEORGE VARREEMAN of the Commercial \o \
\,M v Section of the American Embassy about a personal problem and he was ja 0

jriate/u-y’

V
$ i

/ \
J c

La
lf ,

introduced to the writer by VARREEMAN.

BARKER* s problem at that time was that he had invested around
$6,000.00 with an American by the name of ' BRYANT HARYZEEL MAYNARD of

Miami, Florida, for a share in the - organization -And operation of a doughnu-

jjjanufacturing company. It developed that MAYNARD's checks in payment of

amounts due to BARKER were sent back marked insufficient funds. BARKER
filed an action in Havana courts and also complained to the Embassy
Commercial Section and in turn on March 24, 1948 made known the substance
of his problems to the writer.
p

. \ 2s ot* Ih & 4 r -

,, *j This was not a problem which the Embassy could'solvetnor was
there any angle in this case whereby we could help BARKER. We did
sympathize with him due to the fact he explained that the money he lost in
the investment was mjoney he had saved as a prisoner of war in Germany for
16 months plus $2,000.00 of his terminal leave, pay. *0»*

Enclosure

WCSjJES

i May 28 ml

-it
\Cs-

^

Ti

..MW 18 y®b-\wJ

«£e0ffDED-43

c°-rrr
0 5 OB'

ALL IHFOWiATION CONTAINED
HERE III IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 01-26-2010 BY 60322 UC LP/PLJy



Director, FBI

Ji

To:

Subject: BERNARD IEON BARKER, JR.
SPECIAL INQUIRY
DEPARTMENT OF STATE

April 22, 1952
Havana, Cuba

This matter was discussed informally by the writer with Agents
of the Cuban Bureau of Investigations, and apparently BARKER was later in
contact with them. I was never informed as to how BARKER finally made out
in this case.

Since this first meeting with BARKER in March 1948 the writer
contacted BARKER now and then with the idea in mind of utilizing him as a
source of information. In the course of these contacts BARKER told me that
he was born in Cuba to an American citizen father and a Cuban citizen
mother. He also told me briefly about his enlistment in the U. S. Armed
Forces and that he rose to the rank of Captain and was a bombardier in the
U. S. Air Forces and that he had spent several months as a prisoner of war
in Germany.

On the morning of October 21, 1948 BARKER called on me to advise
that he was a member of the Cuban Veterans of the World War II (U. S.

Forces) and that this organization was well connected with Cuba's new
President, CARLOS PRIO SOCABRAS, and that the Veterans' organization was to
be given certain posts in the new government.

BARKER informed me at this time that he is the only member of
this Veterans' group that held the rank of Captain in the United States
Army. He said because of this he was to be selected for an appointment in
the Cuban National Police as a Lieutenant or better. BARKER wanted to know
if he accepted this position whether or not he would jeopardize his United
States citizenship. BARKER was informed if any citizen accepts a position
with a foreign government he thereby risks forfeiture of his U. S. citizen-
ship.

BARKER stated that one of the last things he wanted to do was to
» lose his U. S. citizenship, but that due to his economic position he would
probably go ahead and accept any position offered to him in the Cuban
National Police. He said in the event he did become associated with the
Cuban National Police that we could consider him as a completely trust-
worthy informant inside that organization.

The information about the 10-21-48 visit with BARKER was recorded
in a memo for our files ( 64-0-136B).

On 10-25-48 BARKER stopped in to say that he had just called on
the new Police Chief CARAMES and said he thought it looked like his
appointment to the police would go through.



To: Director, FBI

Subject: BERNARD EBON BARKER, JR.

SPECIAL INQUIRY
DEPARTMENT OF STATE

April 22, 1952
Havana, Cuba

In the course of these conversations with BARKER I told him that

I had discussed his citizenship problem with Foreign Service officer ALONSO
STANFORD assigned to the Citizenship desk of this Embassy. In the discussion
with Consul STANFORD, BARKER'S name was not mentioned, the situation being

discussed hypothetically.

I recall that on at least two occasions I informed BARKER that

the officer in Citizenship had informed me that if an American citizen

accepts a position with the Cuban government which only can be filled by
Cuban citizens that, such American, citizen,-, forfeits his claim to U. S.

citizenship. I am hot informed as to whether or not BARKER ever did consult

with anyone on the Embassy staff about his problem.

A few days later BARKER came in to say that he had been appointed

as a Vigilante (Patrolman) in the Cuban National Police and that he was

assigned on a special plainclothes squad maintained by the Chief in the

National Police Headquarters. A short time later he had been promoted to

Sergeant and we got the impression from BARKER and from headquarters

officers that BARKER was more or less the head of this special squad of

investigators that operated out of the Chief's office.

Right after BARKER was appointed to his position in the Cuban
National Police he assured the writer that he (BARKER) wanted to be con-
sidered by us as a confidential source inside the Cuban Police organization
and also that it was his desire to be ready to cooperate with us one hundred

per cent at. all times. He was told we appreciated his friendship and
offers of cooperation.

(

BARKER did cooperate with us from time to time during the period
he was with the Cuban National Police (10-26-48 to 10-5-49) on several
occasions on matters of minor importance. He was not an indispensable
contact and his assistance was not particularly valuable.

After BARKER'S resignation from the Cuban National Police he

continued to call at our offices from time to time. It is my recollection

that sometime about the First of 1951 BARKER came in and announced that he

had received a letter from the American Consul advising him that he had

lost his United States citizenship. He was very depressed. He later told

me that he had been informed by the Consul General that Vice Consul WILLIAM
CRAIG had prepared a document dated 9-27-50 in which he sets out facts

within his (Vice Consul WILLIAM CRAIG* s) knowledge by which BARKER had

expatriated himself. After learning this BARKER was very bitter in his

expressed opinion of the American Embassy and of Consul WILLIAM CRAIG in

particular.



To: Director, FBI

Subject: BERNARD LEON BARKER, JR.

SPECIAL INQUIRY
DEPARTMENT OF STATE

April 22, 1952
Havana, Cuba

It may have been that BARKER and CRAIG had had a disagreement at
some time in the recent past and CRAIG with knowledge of BARKER'S background,
citizenship and employment, might have felt it was. necessary to prepare the *

expatriation document. At any rate, Mr. PAUL J. REVELEY, the Consul General
at Havana, has voluntarily indicated to me that he is of the opinion that
Vice Consul CRAIG was a bit hasty in his action and that he should at least
have given BARKER a chance to come in and talk over the matter prior to his
preparation of the expatriation document. Consul General REVELEY said that
he is personally sympathetic to BARKER, but now that the expatriation
document is a matter of record, BARKER would have to take special steps to
regain his U. S. citizenship.

The above mentioned information from Consul General REVELEY came
from him in casual conversations at about the time BARKER first heard of

his being expatriated.

On the occasion of the calls from BARKER after his expatriation
I reminded him that I cautioned him of the possible consequences of his act
in accepting a position with the Cuban National Police. He was also informed
that I had had nothing to do with the preparation of the expatriation docu-
ment.

BARKER said at this time that he felt that he had not lost his

citizenship by taking the job with the police because he did not. take an
oath of allegiance to Cuba. This is incorrect for you, will note on the

attached blind memorandum that it is a requirement for entrance into the

Cuban National Police; that the applicant be a Cuban citizen. Also as
mentioned in the blind memorandum, Lt. Colonel HERNANDO HERNANDEZ HERNANDEZ,

Inspector General of the Cuban National Police, made 'available to SA CLARK
D. ANDERSON the personnel file of BERNARDO LEON BARKER y TERRY. This file
reflected that BARKER entered the Cuban National Police on October 26, 1948,
as a Vigilante (Patrolman) No. 1868. The file contains two oath forms,
one for the National Police and one for the Military Reserve, identical in
language with the attached sample forms. Both of these oath forms were
signed by BARKER on October 26, 1948.

I informed BARKER that I was personally very sympathetic with him
in his citizenship predicament but. that I was not in a position where I

could aid or counsel him- in his campaign to regain his citizenship. I did
suggest to him that he discuss his problem with the AIR ATTACHE of this
Embassy. He later told me that he had talked over this matter with Col.
E. E. GLENN, the then AIR ATTACHE. Colonel GLENN later informed me that he

thought an injustice had been done and that he hoped to find some way of

helping BARKER regain his U. S. citizenship.
.

- 4 -



To: Director, FBI April 22, 1952
Havana, Cuba

Subject: BERNARD LEON BARKER, JR.

SPECIAL INQUIRY
DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Sometime later, and it is our belief that it was early in the

summer of 1951, Dr. MARIO LAZO (a personal friend of Col. GLENN), a very

prominent lawyer in Havana of the law firm LAZO y GUBAS, told Special Agent

CLARK D. ANDERSON of this office that he had been approached by BARKER to

handle his appeal to regain his U. S. citizenship.

Dr. LAZO has subsequently informed Mr. ANDERSON and the writer

that he is personally handling the BARKER case because he feels that BARKER

has been badly treated in this instance. We have received the impression

that Dr. LAZO is handling this matter without fee.

A short time ago Agent ANDERSON and the writer were informed by
Dr. LAZO, in a very casual manner, that he had been discussing BARKER’S case

with U. S. Government officials in Washington, D. C. and that he believed

the only solution to BARKER'S desire to regain his U. S. citizenship was
for someone in the U. S. Congress to introduce a bill to that effect. Dr.

LAZO said that he had written a detailed letter to Mrs. SHIPLEY of the

U. S. Department of State Passport Division (at her request) and that she

had more or less promised him that she would look for someone to present

the necessary bill in Congress to restore U. S. citizenship to BARKER.

A copy of Dr. LAZO's letter of 2-27-52 to Mrs. RUTH SHIPLEY re

Capt. BERNARD L. BARKER, Jr., Alleged Expatriation Under Section 401 (d)

of Chapter IV of Nationality Act of 194G, which was furnished with reference

letter, sets out in enthusiastic words some rather expansive statements

about how much BARKER cooperated or collaborated with "the American FBI on

jobs for which he was particularly fitted because of his American nationality

the incidents of BARKER’S cooperation are generally correct but with Sr

LAZO appearing to over-emphasize these incidents in his letter.

As we have mentioned elsewhere in this memorandum, BARKER was a

contact of this office and he did help us out on some matters of minor

importance on several occasions.

BARKER is an affable and friendly sort of person and completely

American in his language and actions. We continue to maintain contact with
BARKER from time to time, and as mentioned earlier, I am sympathetic with
BARKER in his citizenship problem and I have so told him.

In summary the BARKER citizenship problem is outlined as follows:



r

Tot Director, FBI

Subjects BERNARD LEON BARKER, JR.

SPECIAL INQUIRY
DEPARTMENT OF STATE

April 22, 1952
Havana, Cuba

1. BERNARD LEON BARKER, aka. Bernardo Leon Barker y Terry, was born at
Havana, Cuba 3-17-17 to an American citizen father and a Cuban citizen
mother and therefore has proper claims for either USA citizenship or
Cuban citizenship*

2. BARKER fulfilled a U. S. citizen’ s obligations by serving as a volunteer -
U. S. Air Force - where he held the rank of Captain (Bombardier) and was
held a prisoner of war by Germany for about 16 months.

3* BARKER first contacted Legal Attache, Havana, 3-24^-48, on a personal
matter.

4* October 21, 1948 BARKER informed writer he had a chance for appointment
to a position in the Cuban National Police. BARKER was advised at this
time that if he took the job he would risk loss of U. S. citizenship.

5. BARKER entered Cuban National Police 10-26-48 in position only open to
Cuban nationals. He left his position 10-5-49*

6. BARKER was the subject of a Certificate of The Loss of the Nationality
of the United States dated 9-27-50 and executed by Vice Consul WILLIAM
D. CRAIG of the Citizenship Unit of the American Embassy at Havana,
Cuba. In this it is set out that BARKER has expatriated himself by
accepting or performing the duties of an office post or employment under
the Government of Cuba, a Foreign State, for which only nationals of

Cuba are eligible*

7. When BARKER heard later on about his being expatriated he took up his
citizenship problem with the U. s. Air Attache, American Embassy,
Havana, who in turn apparently interested a prominent Cuban Attorney,
Dr. MARIO LAZO, in BARKER’S case to regain his U. S. citizenship.

8. LAZO has advised that the only solution appearing to him is for someone
in the U. S. Congress to introduce a bill to restore U. S. citizenship
to BARKER. LAZO has stated that he has been assured by Mrs. RUTH
SHIPLEY, Chief, Passport Division, U. S. Department of State, that she
will look for someone in Congress who would be interested in sponsoring
such a bill.

- 6 -
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MEMORANDUM

.

REr- BERNARD LEON RAEKER, <jR. i
*

'

a^a * Bernardo Ii8on Barker y Terjy
.

'
s *

,

'

;

was promulgated in Sw^ecree^o *8?*^^?* ? ^public Of CUba *
,

‘ of this Organic Law is Slid tS’r?T* ^ & *»• Chapter VIII
,; Saoitdiai* (?‘Of th^. •Bn+rkirfti^in ,,

Bo? XhgrepoB en el Cuerpo de la Poiicia

as follows:
4

' *...
Article 38 of this Chapter reads

, it is roqulic*
016 ** ' For ® tra,,oa

.«* °«T» of the KaUoaal Splice,

><*•
. .

-.

a>
'

th°s" »?* • -

*« «*? «» not
'

'

owepti6tt *° *»

o

f ILo SSSip^“0!! ^ ••

2187m oiKOo-i Decree Ho.
;

"

*
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• On. 4~1&t52 LV Col ./ ffiSRNANDO HERNANDEZ HERNANDEZ, Inspector
General of the Cuban National Police, advised that there have been cases
id the .past where individuals With citizenship other thah Cuban were .

'

named as members of; the National Police, due to close friendship or

political ties which these individuals had with whatever person'who/happened
to be the. Chief of the National Police at the time* lie said that adminis-
trative regulations require that within 15 days of his entrance, info the -

police;, the new .policeman must present a copy of his. birth certificate and ..

that npn-citizens ttsually/stall on.presenting 'this during the entire time - ^
-

they- are pn 'the police force and are -able to gef away1 with this /stalling
.

'*

due to friendship with the' Chief * /
*

' *
: •

. - ,

'•

.. . ; ..

. He. said that, ail hew policemen ape- required tp sign an oath in
.

.
,

which among* other things, they swear they are Cuban, citizens and they" swear .

to defend the Republic. Oof Cuba)', and its constitution against all foreign »• *\ •

enemies apd those within the ^country; He aiso said ,-th.at 'at. the time a hew
. pplieama®, is employed,, the laftteg usually ^oia^.-the, Resort-ana bs/_;

-*

signs a simiiat' • oath- id this connection*. Lti'cbi* available]- b/
» sample -pdpies- containing .the "path/and...they are 'attached*.

”

;

*
•

'

-if-. Col. HEHNANDEZ^made available for examination' thd National-’ •'.*
.

Police personnel file of BERNARCQ IRON .EffiKEH y TERRY.-, ftja“ file., reflected .
'

Entered the-Cuban National' Polipe pn, O'ctol^r as
tlgiihnt#f ^$618. fha contains tio.- .oath forms^ one.;

-for- the- National Police and one: fhr the' biliary Reserve,’ identical in
'

*.

language.-with' the:
;

attached,simple forms*-'
.

^oih of^.these bath forms were:- -*.»
r:

• signed by PARKER-on 1 October'26,. 1948*. » The -file’ aiso containb h copy oi.V- ].
• -

\

'

•BiffifCER’s .birth.-certificat'd’^Which stafeb; he; was' born on ?

Naf‘ph at- '

.

~
.

Havana, Guba to ah American citizen father. and .a Cubah citizen'mother..

” *, Ther-file ;reflects that BARNER resigned from fha Pblic'e .

;on October % 194§* His. rank at. the time of- resignation Was ‘that of .

,

- r '*
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, 'STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office MefftvfmimWZ • UNITED 3Trr£3 afvERNMENT

Director, FBI

Legal Attache, Havana, Cuba

date: April 6, 1954
Havana, Cuba

SUBJECT: BERNARD LEOIPBARKER, JR. n
special inquiry &2' 1

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Rebulet April 5, 1952, which requested certain investigation of
J

BARKER by this, office. The request for investigation had been made by^g I

Mrs. RUTH B.^HTPEEY, Chief of the Bassnort Division, U. S. Department of \Mrs. RUTH Bv|BHrPLEY, Chief of the Passport Division, U. S. Department of
^

State. iS-vana^reply wag dated April 22, 1952. uj

jj^-^iroe then BARKER has informed us that he has traveled to
(j, |o

Washington and there discussed his .case in detail with Mrs. SHIPLEY. He

said that she had appeared sympathetic and was interested in his cash.

\/The developments to date are that BARKER, via his Cuban lawyer.

Dr. MARIOHAZO, well and favorably known to the American Embassy at Havana,.

J]uba, has arranged for the introduction, of a bill in Congress for relief
of BARKER-. This house bill- is quoted' as follows:'

“63d CONGRESS
2d Session

H. R. 8349

All IHFOmiATIOn C CHITAIWED -

HERE III
.
1 3 Ul'JC LAS S IEIED

DATE 01-26-2010 BY 60322. UC 1P/P1J/1CW

In the house of representatives

COPIES BESTROYEE5
20 ^ ut-C Z jy64 6

7

• March 10, 1954
. .

Mr. Williams of New Jersey introduced the following bill?

which was referred to the Committee on the Judiciary

- A BILL ytQ

For the relief of Bernard L.iBarker.

Be it enacted by the, Senate and House of Representa-

tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled.

That Bernard L. Barker, who lost United
-

States citizenship
under the provisions of section 401 (b) and (d) of the

Nationality Act of 1940, as amended, may be naturalized by
taking, prior to one year after the effective date of this Act,

before any court referred to in subsection (a) of section^310

$ KBCORMIMf fLA zjt> (> ~
l

5 APR 23 Kcordhmt.

WCS: JES
.APftCDB 1954
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5Eo: Director, FBI

Subjects BERNARD IEON BARKER, JR.
SEECIAL INQUIRY
DEPARTMENT OF STATE

of the Immigration and Nationality Act or before any diplo-
matic or consular officer of the United States, the oaths pre-
scribed by section 337 of the said Act. From and after
naturalization under the Act, the said Bernard L. Barker
shall have the same citizenship status as that Tfhich existed
immediately prior to its loss.”

Consul THOMAS DICKSON, Citizenship Unit, American Embassy, in
reply to a request from BARKER advised that the references in the above
quoted bill are correct. He said that the section (b) refers to the taking
of an oath of allegiance to a Foreign state, and the section (d) is relative
to the acceptance of an office of a Foreign state for which office only
nationals of such state are eligible.

This is being furnished for the Bureau’s information.

If
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* ^Federal Bureau of instigation

• Records Branch
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
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I Name Searching Unit - Room 6527

I Service Unit - Room 6524
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Type of References Requested:
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I Subversive References Only
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CIA HAS r*D OBJECTION TO

+ DECLASSIFICATION AND/OB,

Cfc »**’ RELEASE OF CIA IflFORsvIATp,

IN THIS DOCUMENT. Gml yiifc
v t

.
October 25# 1961 '*

To;

*

From?

Sttfrgee

Central intelligence Agency .

Attentinn-j Mreetor 6f ^ecs^itjr

Jofcfi fdgar Hoover# Birgctor
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1-Sullivan
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OPTIONAL fORM NO. 10

Memorandum
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : MR. W. C. SULLIVAN

from
: R . o. L’ALLIBR L

o
subject: BERNARD LEON BARKER

INTERNAL SECURITY - CUBA
62-96936

date: October 23, 1961

CIA HAS NO OBJECTION TO

DECLASSIFICATION AND/OR,

RELEASE OF CIA INFORMATION

IN THIS DOCUMENT. £*10

Tolson _
Belmont .

Mohr

Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoach
Evans _
Malone _

Rosen _
Sullivan

Tavel _
Trotter .

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

On October 20, 1961, Harry Murphy, Office of
Security, Central Intelligence Agency (CI/!l), advised the
Liaison Agent that his agency was being pressured by
various individuals to assist subject in regaining his
U.S. citizenship. Murphy explained that Barker, born
March 17, 1917 > Havana, Cuba, acquired derivative U. S.
citizenship from his American father. He "served in the
U.S . Army Air Corps during IforId War II, returned to Cuba,
and joined the National Police. Subsequent to his enlistment
in the Cuban police force, his U.S. citizenship was revoked.
Since then he has unsuccessfully endeavored to regain, his
citizenship through private bills introduced in Congress.

-

Barker, who has been in contact with CIA, has stated
that in the past he served as an TBI informant.” Murphy
inquired if his agency could have information concerning the
nature and extent of any relationship between the Bureau and
Barker.

Information in Bureau files essentially substantiates
the account of subject's loss of U.S. citizenship. He served
in the Cuban National Police from October 26, 194-8, until
October 5, 1919. Since only Cuban Nationals were eligible to
serve on the police force his citizenship was revoked in 1950. .

h

Barker never was a controlled informant but while
in the National Police did serve as a contact for our Legal
Attache and he was cooperative on some matters of minor g*
imp^ortajice on several occasions. /?££ ^ ^ (&.^ 3

' A . - --a.,. anii-SLl JJ6*!

1-Liaison Section
1-Mr. Papich
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he^Bis unclassified
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

5010-103

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum,
SE$^J

(j

date: May 23, 19^2
TO :

Director ‘ date: «o,

Federal Bureau of Investigation

from • C. G. McCarthy, Acting Chief Intelligence Officer
'

Immigration and Naturalziation Service X

subject: PROJECT ZENITH: Bernard Leon' ^ gd be

i
1

’ ?'.>'<
:b7c

Attention:

fa fg£ ' Cp
The subject departed from the United States and subse^entljr

returned in possession of an "Migrant visa. He is therefore

no longer considered to be under the Project ^enrbh^Pr^am.^ ^/JL
R£r

- Art cr J=&—

VIA LIAISON
17 W1AY 28 198&
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Ext. Affairs

tTnlted Pres* International

The Central Intelligence
'Agency fired convicted water-

Burglar
in the jnid-1960s he*

cansehe /was involved /with
“gambling and criminal ele-

ments^ according to former
CTA director HichardHelms*

Barber**is the man who
worked Tor E. Howard Hunt

„ Jr. during the. Bay of Pigsin-
vsaion of Cuba-. In the spring
of 1971 he .recruited^- at Hunt’s
request, the burglary team
that broke into the Los Ange-
les officetof Hamel Ellsberg’s

psychiatrist and “subsequently
was caught in the '1972 Water-
gate break-in.

*
*

Barker and five others were
,

indicted Thursday fox: alleg-

edly conspiring to violatethe
v civil’ rights of Dr„ LewisiSeldr
^ ing,.Ellsbergf

s psychiatrist.*He<

has'.served. a year in .ail; 'after'

pleading guilty in. the ' June,
1972, break-in of Democratic

Heimsl testimony, given td
the Senate Foreign Relations
Coinmitteei behind- closed
doors, on Feb. 7, 1973?J waS
made public yesterday; Thd
hearings were held on the
domination of Helms to be
Ambassador to Iran/

Barker’s' attorney, Daniel F,
Schultz; promptly denied
Helms’ description 6f; Whyi
Barker was terminated byThe
CIA. '

- .

“Mr. Helms’ testinidny is in-

consistent with official infor-

mation we have, received from
the*CIA. Jt is categorically de-

nied by- iMr. Barker ahd.is siirL

ply noLtrue,” Schultz said-

Helms’ statement on Barker:!
appeared to conflict^ with*
Barker’s 'account of his rela-.

tions with* the 'CIA given, in
sworn testimony before the
Senate Watergate committee
May 24$ 1973, 3% months after
Helms testified at the Foreign^
Relations- Committee.

Helms told the ^committee
about Barker:

“During the Bay of- Pigs he
was one of the Cuban deriva-.

tlves who was involved- inthat
‘ operation: and it is my recol-

lection that all lines witli him
on the part of the agency were
eliminated some time in the
middle ’60s.

Barker, testifying to' the
Watergate committee; said he.

}left the CIA- immediately after

the end of the Bay of Pigs op-

eration in April, 1961$ and/had

no further cohnection with it!

until Hunt 'approached him 10

years later to set" up the bur
glary team.

CIA spokesmen said it

would be “difficult” to find

out exactly when Barker left

the agency or the circum
stances.

?»?>

Helms Tetls of Using-

Top U.Si Businessmen
Reuter

Richard Helms, former di-

rector. of the Central Intelli-

gence Agency,, has told sena-

tors; he had a- policy s6f going

rifeht to the top of, American
business-firms in trying to get

their cooperation in: gathering

intelligence overseas.

^Helnisnbwis ambasfcadorto
Iran. During a closed-door

hearing; on;' his ambassadorial'

nomination; before the Senate;

[

Foreign., Relations Committee
in- February,, 1973, Helms said

the CIA did hot press - busi-

nessmen or others to pass^ on
potentially useful information

they may have obtained while

visiting . the- Soviet Union or

other .countries; /
- “There, is[: no. payment of

money. There is ho effort to

twist anyone’s arm. We simply
are/ giving them an 'opportu-

nity as patriotic Americans to

say what * they know about
this*” \

Answering, questions, about
contacts with American busi-

ness firms abroadunder CIA’s
Domestic Contact Service, he
said: “It has been my own
feeling that one should start

with the chief' executive' offi-

cer -normally because it is not
fair to- these companies to set

up a relationship. with some;
body down the line that the

chief executive officer does
not know about or at least has

not indicated that this other
man is.your point of. contact”

An estimated 200 perspns
are operating as intelligence

agents under the guise of busi-

nessmen, according to recent
American press reports quot-

ing an unnamed American of-

ficial who apparently is famil-

iar with the- inher workings bf

the ClA.

Files & Com.

Gen. Inv.

Ident. x

Inspect ion, ±X-

Intel I

.

Laboratory

Plan. & Eval.

Spec. Inv.

Training

Legal Coun.

J/LCN

Telephone Rm.

* uz.i ism
The Washington Post

a**\,Time s* Herald *

7
The Evening Star (Washington)

The Sunday Star (Washington) _

Daily News (New York)

Sunday News (New York)

New York Post 1

The New York Times

The Daily World

The New Leader

The Wall Street Journal

The National Observer _

People’s World

Date
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The Attorney General

Director* FBI

- Mr. E. Stiller
~ Mr. R. E. Gebhardt
- Mr. J« A, Mintz

August 23, 1973
Mr. F. S. Putman
(Attention:

|

Mr. V. H. Nasca

JAMES WALTER MC COBB, JR. , Am OTHERS
INTERCEPTION OF COMMONXCATIOIfS

Attached are a copy of a letter dated August 13.
XS73, received from Daniel B. Schultz of Schultz and
Overby, Washington, £, C. t which firm is representing
Bernard I*. Barker, Eugenio Martinez, Frank A. Sturgis and
Virgilio Gonzalez who are subjects is, the captioned matter
and a copy of our reply dated August 23, 1973,

Schu3,tz in his letter requests that the files
of this Bureau be searched for documentation, if it exists,
of the past activities of his clients. „

/P>
With reference to data sought by Schultz, FBI

Headquarters files contain following:

ABASH A, STURGIS

Sturgis was involved is pro~Castro activities

positions in the Castro regime. In June, 1959, ho

the Baited States j and-^is considered a soldier of fortune

,

w$&

Admin. — t&e gr<
Comp. Syst.

Files & Com.

VHNtem;

S«^Z= do)
Intoll.

Laboratory

Plan. & Eval. \
Spec. Inv. \
Training \

Legal Coun, \
Cong. Serv. \

;5^UG 3 1 19T311 ^
Telephone Rm. i‘'l/
Director Sec’y MAIL ROOM I 1

Rebel Army. He stated he was on a confidential mission
for the head of the Cuban Air Force who was, concerned with
the. growing menace of communism in the Cubap Government.

.

,___---kep 29 fiq&ww? ?- 9-6 o ^
a.>^\
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The Attorney General

He burnished information concerning members and leaders of

the Cuban Government alleged to be- communists or communist
sympathizers and plans for potential revolutions in

Caribbean countries . He requested aid in fighting communism

In. Cuba and offered his services as an "agent" for the

United States Government in fighting communist infiltration

of the Cuban Government. Due to the unofficial nature of

the axjproach (it -was unknown to Castro) and the unstable

Cuban situation, no commitment was made to Sturgis for

future cooperation. The pertinent data furnished by him

was disseminated to the interested agencies on April 7, 1959.

O
ESKS&&B L. BARKER

Our Legal Attache in Havana, Cuba, had occasional,

contacts with Barker during the period October 26, 1948, to

October 5, 1949, when Barker was connected with the Cuban

National Police. Barker furnished assistance on some matters

of minor importance but was never under EB1 control.

Our files indicate that the Central intelligence

Agency may have information in its files relating to the

Cuban* activities of Barker.

Ho information pertinent to Schultz* request was

located in our files with respect to Eugenio Martinez and

Virgilio Gonzalez.

This 1© for your Information. Special Prosecutor

Archibald Cox is being separately advised.

£ Considerable information concerning Sturgis*

involvement in militant and illegal pro«aad anti-Castro

activities has previously been furnished to the Department.

Enclosures «* B

% «. The Deputy Attorney General (Enclosures « 2)

X « Assistant Attorney General (Enclosures «* 2)

. Criminal Division



*

*

The Attorney General

NOTE : v •

See memorandum F, S. Putman to Mr. E. S. Miller,
dated 8/22/73, captioned "James Walter Me Cord, Jr., And
Others, Interception of Communications," prepared by
VHN:emj o

i

3
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Mr. Archibald Cox
Special Prosecutor

Director, FBI

1 - Mr. E. S. Miller
1 - Mr. R. E. Gebhardt
1 - Mr. J. A. Mintz

August 23, 1973
, „ „ BY COURIER SERVICE
1 - Mr. F. S. Putman *

(Attention: I

-

1 - Mr. V. H. Nasua

JAUES WALTER MC CORD, JR., AND OTHERS
INTERCEPTION OF COMMUNICATIONS

Attached si# a copy of a letter dated August 137
1973, received from Daniel S, Schultz of Schultz and-—

iTirgilio Gonzalez who are subjects in the captioned matter
and a copy of our reply dated August 23 , 1973

.

Schultz in his letter requests that the files
of this Bureau be searched for documentation, if it exists,
of the past activities of his clients.

II MAILED 3 I

With reference to data sought by Schultz, FBI
AUG 2 7 197^e2 dquarters files contain following:

;*
. FRANK A. STURGIS

X c
(j

Sturgis was involved in pro-Castro activities
\ in the United States in 1958. After Castro's takeover

J
of the Cuban Government in January, 1959, he accepted

AK positions in the Castro regime. In June, 1959, he
^ defected from the Castro regime \ has since been periodically

involved in militant and illegal anti-Castro activities in
the United States^- is considered a soldier of fortune.

u .
31> 1958, Sturgis appeared at FBI

v J HeadauS^ersi and. advised he was a Captain in the Cuban
Rebexr&rray. * IIS''stated he was on a confidential mission
for the head of the. Cuban Air Force who was concerned with

*i
70

0Sr the growing
-
menace of communism in the Cuban Government,.

Z'J.’l
1
7.? tfdOrt Dt*A,

Wa«sa^4) 5 V' P
139-ioss juos fcc-u / ^

iZl"! _ 1 -y ,Miami 0. (EneW J- 2,cc letter fr^^daniel E .-.Schultz dated
insp.ciion * *

8/13/73 and Bulet to /73

)

lnt.lt

Laboratory 1 - WFO (Enclosures - 2,cc letter ffom Daniel" E. Schultz
plan. & Evoi. dated 8/13/73 and Bulet to Schultz dated 8/23/73) / Vf
Spec, tnv / e
Training AA \

VHN:emj
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Mr, Archibald Cox
Special Prosecutor

He furnished inf orcnation concerning members and leaders of
the Cuban Government alleged to be communists or communist
sympathizers and plans for potential revolutions in
Caribbean countries. He requested aid in fighting communism
in Cuba and offered his services as an "agent’* for the
United States Government in fighting communist infiltration
of the Cuban Government. Due to the unofficial nature of
the approach (it was unknown to Castro) and the unstable
Cuban situation, no commitment was made to Sturgis for
future cooperation. The pertinent data furnished by him
was disseminated to the interested agencies on April 7, 1949.

BERNARD L. BARKER

Our Legal Attache in Havana, Cuba, had occasional
contacts with Barker during the period October 26, 1948, to
October 5, 1949, when Barker was connected with the Cuban
National Police. Barker furnished assistance on some matters
of minor importance but was never under FBI control.

Our files indicate that the Central Intelligence
Agency may have information in its files relating to the
Cuban activities of Barker.

No information pertinent to Schultz’ request was
located in our files with respect to Eugenio Martinez and
Yirgilio Gonzalez.

This is for your information. The Attorney
General is being separately advised.

Enclosures «* 2

2



Mr. Archibald Cox
Special Prosecutor

NOTE :

See memorandum F. S. Putman to Mr. E. S. Miller,

dated 8/22/73, captioned ’’James V/alter Me Cord, Jr., And

Others, Interception of Communications," prepared by

VHN:emj

.
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''Memoramum

Mr. E. S. Miller

j^tman

Mr. E. S. MillW
Mr. R. E.. Gebhardt
Mr. J. A. Mintz

DATE: - 8/22/73
Mr. F. S„ Putman
(Attention:
Mr. V. H. Nasca

/^tx:
1 Admin* _

JAMES WALTER MC CORD, JR., AND OTHERS
INTERCEPTION OF COMMUNICATIONS

Comp. Syst.

Files & Com.

Gen. Inv. ____
Ident.

Inspection

Loboratory

Plan. & Evol.

Spec. Inv.

Training

Legal Coun.

Cong. Sorv.

Corr. & Crm.

Research

Press Off.

Telephono Rm.

Director Sec'y

Memorandum concerns letter from Attorneys
representing Bernard L.^Barker . Eugenio Martinez, Frank A 0

Sturgis and virgilio Gonzalez who are subjects in captioned
matter requesting information from our files and our proposed
reply. Letters to Attorneys, to The Attorney General and to
Special Prosecutor Archibald Cox attached.

By letter 8/13/73, Daniel E. Schultz, Schultz and
Overby, Washington, D. C., advised they were representing
the above individuals who are involved in the Watergate case
and who are awaiting final sentencing before Judge John J,
Sirica. It was understanding of Attorneys that their clients
participated in Cuban underground against Fidel Castro and
that either directly or indirectly through various contacts

, in the underground, information was made available to the
U„ S. Government through FBI concerning events in Cuba and
plans of Castro regime to cause revolutionary upheavals and/or
communist infiltration of other Latin American governments.
Attorneys believe, that FBI documentation of such roles, if it
exists, of their clients would be factor Judge Sirica would
take into consideration in determining sentences he wou Id
impose

.

Attorneys requested FBI records at Headquarters
and Miami Office be reviewed to determine whether they
confirm their clients participation in Cuban underground,
-their cooperation with FBI and/or indicate they were the
source of information helpful to the U. S. Government at that
time. If affirmative, the Attorneys requested that the results

. of the review be furnished Judge .and'.to them.

With reference to ,we feel that^hip
should be advised that the af^f^gtTxct'ed
from public inspection and •CnalTra.s request , therefore must be
declined. The proposed reply has been -caardinffib&&Gwin:

3

Inspector John A. Mintz, Office of Legal Coun^ei^^ ^ .
r
_
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Memorandum F. S. Putman to Mr. E. S. Miller
Re: James Yfalter Me Cord, Jr., And Others

Interception of Communications
139-4089

With reference to data sought by Schultz, FBI
Headquarters files contain following:

FRANK A. STURGIS

Sturgis was involved in pro-Castro activities in
the U. S. in 1958. After Castro^ takeover of the Cuban
Government in January, 1959, he accepted positions in the
Castro regime. In June, 1959, he defected from the Castro
regime; has since been periodically involved in militant
and illegal anti-Castro activities in the U. S.; and is

considered a soldier of fortune.

On March 31, 1959, Sturgis appeared at FBI
Headquarters and advised he was a Captain in the Cuban
Rebel Army. He stated he was on a confidential mission
for the head of the Cuban Air Force who was concerned with
the gowing menace of communism in the Cuban Government . He
furnished information concerning members and leaders of the
Cuban Government alleged to be communists or communist
sympathizers and plans for potential revolutions in

Caribbean countries. He requested aid inf fighting communism
in Cuba and offered his services as an "agent " for the U.S.
Government in fighting communist infiltration of the Cuban
Government. Due to the unofficial nature of the approach
(it was unknown to Castro) and the unstable Cuban situation,
no commitment was made to Sturgis for future eoopefjt.tian. The

pertinent chta furnished by him was disseminated to the
interested agencies on 4/7/59.

BERNARD L. BARKER

Our Legal Attache in Havana, Cuba, had occasional
contacts with Barker during the period 10/26/48 to 10/5/49
when Barker was connected with the Cuban National Police.
Barker furnished assistance on some matters of minor
importance but was never under FBI control.
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Memorandum F. S. Putman to Mr. E. S. Miller-
Re: James Walter Me Cord, Jr., And Others

Interception of Communications
139-4089 Referral /Consult

EUGENIO MARTINEZ AND VIRGILIO GONZALEZ

No information pertinent to Schultz* request was
located.

RECOMMENDATIONS :

1.

That the attached letter be sent to Daniel E.
Schultz, Schultz and Overby, Washington, D. C., dated 8/23/73
in line with the above.

2.

That the attached letter be sent The Attorney
General with copies to The Deputy Attorney Genial and
Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Division, enclosing
copies of Schultz’ letter, our reply and summary of pertinent
data set forth above.

3.

That the attached letter be sent to Special
Prosecutor Archibald Cox dated 8/23/73 enclosing copies of

Schultz* letter, our reply and summary of pertinent data
set forth above.


